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Elvis Is Alive & Well ! 
In 1997, the Australian aviation industry and the general public were mesmerised when a huge, 
gangly aircraft first appeared in the land. There to help with bushfire suppression, the S-64 was 
such a unique aircraft that they became synonymous with the scorching Australian summer and 
the sight of them pounding fire fronts with water or retardant was regarded like the appearance of 
a saviour. 
In particular, it was the work of S-64 “Elvis” during the 
2001 NSW fires that injected the aircraft into folklore. 
Today, Elvis is almost a generic term in Australia for 
the model, regardless of the name written on the 
nose. 
Originally a Sikorsky Skycrane, the S-64 this year  
celebrates 20 years of operations in Australia as the 
Erickson Aircrane, and they’re still a powerful weapon 
against the threat of bushfires. Through Australian 
partners, Kestrel Aviation, Erickson has six Aircranes 
based in Australia this summer, to be located at 
Bankstown (2), Brukunga, Essendon, Moorabbin & Jandakot. 
The S-64 Helitanker is capable of filling, via a “sea snorkel”, fresh or salt water. It has internal 
foam mixing capabilities and provides water or retardant dispensation. The aircraft can be config-
ured with a water cannon for high rise and structure protection. The S-64 and F models are twin 
turbines, with the smaller E model having a combined power of 9000 shp and a 7560 litre tank. 
The larger F model has a combined power of 9600 shp and a 10,000 litre tank. 
 

Innovative Yak-110 Coming to Oshkosh. 
The Yak-110, an innovative aerobatic aircraft created 
by attaching two Yak-55’s together and adding a jet 
engine in addition to the two radial engines, is slated to 
appear and perform at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh 2018 
for the first time. 
Jeff Boerboon who’ll pilot the Yak-110 says he’s  
excited to fly it to AirVenture because he knows the  
audience will be uniquely prepared to appreciate its 
one-of-a-kind nature.  
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Aircraft Noise Complaints. 
“Airline News” reported on 12th January that more than 
48,500 Heathrow noise complaints last year came from just 
10 people! 
One wonders how many of them knew that an airport exist-
ed there before they moved in! 
 

AAC Flies in to Hutton Vale Farm. 
The club’s fly-in to Hutton Vale Farm in the Barossa town of 
Angaston on Sunday 4th February was another of our very 
successful fly-in’s, due in part to Captain Owen’s choice of the 
weather ! A very satisfactory contingent of club members flew 
or drove to the farm, the pilots partaking in a landing comp 
which judged their circuit entry, approach and landing. Comp 
winner was Ron Logan in his Cirrus SR22. 
We were joined by a group of aircraft from Hindmarsh Island 
plus one from Keith. All participants, around 40 of us all told, 
enjoyed a three course lunch, supported by some lovely wines 
produced on site by our hosts (those not acting as PIC for the 
flight home, of course!) This was served in  a courtyard of the beauti-
ful old stone farm house. 

Beware of Woman (Pilot) Scorned ! 
Indian airline, Jet Airways, announced that it has fired two 
of its flight crew members after a much-publicized incident 
that occurred between the two pilots on a flight from  
London to Mumbai last New Year’s Day. Media reports in 
both Britain & India note that the crew, a female captain 
and a male captain acting as 1st officer, had an 
“altercation” during the flight which resulted in the female 
pilot leaving the cockpit in tears and reporting that she had 
been slapped by the other pilot. At one point, both pilots 
reportedly left the flight deck unattended. Universal airline 
regulations state that one crew member may leave the 
cockpit under strict specified procedures for “physiological needs”, but at least one qualified crew 
member must be properly stationed at the controls of the aircraft at all times. 
The crew members eventually returned to their stations, and the flight, a Boeing 777 with 324 
passengers and 14 cabin crew, landed safely. Jet Airways, launched as a scheduled air carrier in 
1995, is a major full-service airline based in Mumbai and is ranked as India’s second largest  
carrier in terms of passenger market share. The airline terminated its direct flights to the United 
States in recent years but has code share agreements with U.S. carriers Delta Air and United  
Airlines. The carrier continues to offer North American service through Toronto. 
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And On the Subject of Female Pilots  . . . 
The most improbable hands to ever control an aircraft belong to  
Niloofar Rahmani. She was born in Afghanistan just as the Soviet 
Union was departing her country as the Taliban became dominant. 
A captain in the Afghan Air Force, she was the first woman in the 
country’s history to become a pilot. 
 

Red Tesla Roadster  -  a Gift for the Martians ? 

SpaceX launched their Falcon Heavy test flight from Kennedy 
Space Centre earlier this month and wowed the crowds with a 
picture-perfect flight of the world’s biggest rocket. From the 
blue Florida skies and billowing smoke on take-off to the in-
credible double upright in-sync landings of the two booster 
rockets, the team couldn’t have asked for a better show.  
Topping if off, the Falcon Heavy carried a bright-red Tesla 
Roadster into space, complete with a spaceman mock-up 
wearing a SpaceX high-fashion version of a spacesuit. The 
Tesla and its driver will travel as far as the orbit of Mars and 
then settle into orbit around the Sun for millions of years. “It 
was everything you could ask for in a test flight”, 
said SpaceX CEO, Elon Musk, the man well-
known in this country for his “largest battery in the 
world”. 
The Falcon Heavy generates 4.7 million pounds of 
thrust at take-off and can lift 70 tons into low-earth 
orbit, the heaviest and highest thrust of any rocket 
in operation today. The booster rockets can be re-
covered to fly again, keeping costs relatively low. 
Musk claims he has a number of commercial  
customers already lined up for Falcon Heavy 
launch flights. SpaceX lists a price of $90 million 
for a Falcon Heavy flight, compared to $62 million 
by the smaller Falcon 9. 
 

Virgin Galactic Back In the Air. 
Virgin Galactic is ramping up its test flight program in 
Mojave with a goal to bring tourists to space later this 
year.  VSS Unity, the passenger-carrying part of  
Virgin’s space vehicle, completed its seventh glide flight 
after a break of several months. During that downtime, 
Virgin’s engineers worked on testing and analysis and 
made some small modifications to the vehicle to ensure 
its readiness for the higher loads and forces of powered 
test flights. A crew of two test pilots checked stability, 
control & transonic performance during the test flight 
which topped out at Mach 0.9. 
At this stage of the glide flight programme, each flight is essentially a dry run for rocket-powered 
test flights. Where possible, the team replicates those powered flight conditions by, for example, 
adding water ballast to simulate the weight and positioning of the rocket motor. As during  
previous flights, the water ballast was jettisoned at around 22,000 feet, allowing the pilots to  
complete the flight and land in a lighter configuration, again simulating the conditions which will 
apply during space flight.  
Virgin Galactic is expected to launch its first paying passengers into space by the end of this 
year. The tourism operations will be based at New Mexico’s spaceport. 
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Plans for C47 “Squadron”. 

Last month’s Go-Round carried a story about the 
restoration of C47 “That’s All Brother” which led 
the invasion of Normandy in 1944. Plans are 
now underway for a contingent of vintage C47’s 
to commemorate the 75th anniversary of D-Day. 
The organizers are committed to ensuring the 
significance & sacrifice or  all those involved in  
D-Day is fully appreciated for generations to 
come. They are developing an education  
program to honour those who served. 
It is expected that a squadron of 30 C47’s will be 
flying across the Atlantic to rendezvous and 
cross the English Channel to Normandy on 6th 
June, 2019. 
 

Unique Addendum to ATIS. 
During the recent shut-down of government finances in the US, pilots tuning to the ATIS at  
Raleigh-Durham International Airport got a “laundry list” of closed taxiways, runway and  
frequency information, a bird advisory and a unique addendum  “We apologize for any delay 
you might have today. Due to our elected leaders’ inability to effectively run the government, 
staffing is short. So sorry. Dilly Dilly !” 
 
10 Years Ago. 
The Go-Round for February, 2008 contained the following little piece contributed by our (then) 
Club Captain, Rob Wartenhorst. I had forgotten all about these “rules” and suspect most  
current members have too  - 

Club Captain, Rob Wartenhorst has re-vamped the rules for the Annual Club Champion 

Compe��on. The winner will be determined by the following points alloca�on system - 

 

*   Points for Compe��on Par�cipa�on : from 1st place to 5th place earn 6 to 2 points. 

    Remaining par�cipants earn 1 point. 

*  Points for Par�cipa�on in Fly-Away : pilot or passenger earn 2 points. 

*  Points for Helping at Working Bee : 2 points. 

*  Points for Helping with Club Comp : any assistance earns 2 points. You earn 5 points if 

   you get rained upon ! 

   

Club Captain can award extra points if he deems appropriate. If there is a �e at the end of the 

year, the member earning the most points at the last event wins. 

 

Diary Dates. 
Wednesday 21st February  -  CASA Safety Seminar. S.A. Aviation Museum, 6.30-8.30.  
Booking required via CASA web site. 
Saturday 24th February  -  Kingston SE Flying Group Fly-In. Bookings via John Edwards 
0408 891 159. BBQ lunch at “Great Price”. 
Friday-Sunday 2nd to 4th March  -  Fly-Away to Hamilton in Victoria. Details from Owen. 
Plan to depart Friday 2nd to arrive at Hamilton 1200-1300 hours. 
Sunday 11th March  -  Tyabb Airshow. See www.tyabbairshow.com. 
Saturday 17th March  -  Annual hangar film night. BYO BBQ 1830 hours at the club, then 
BYO chairs/bean bags and refreshments “at the movies” in Ted’s hangar. Program TBA. 
 


